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I. INTRODUCTION
India is a country with more than 1.2 billion people accounting for more than 17% of world's population. It is the seventh largest country in the world with total land area of 3,287,263 sq kilometres. In recent years availability of power in India has both increased and improved but demand has consistently outstripped supply and substantial energy and peak shortages [1] . India has a large verity of renewable and non-renewable energy resources still it suffers lack of generation [2] . Most of the power generation in India is carried out by conventional energy sources, coal and mineral oilbased power plants which contribute heavily to greenhouse gases emission. This focuses the solution of the energy crisis on judicious utilization of abundant renewable energy resources [3] . Power demand and availability in Maharashtra is higher than other state and in Kerala it is lowest. [9] This result paper shows that the power difference in these two states can be balanced by using the renewable sources of energy i.e. wind energy and biomass for the generation of power.
II. RESEARCH SUMMURY
The objective of design of simulation model of hybrid system is to minimize the difference or balance the power demand and availability. MATLAB programming optimize in such way to give the idea about the different selecting units such as it gives the idea about how many number of wind turbines and for biomass dry input are used to fulfill the demand. On other words we can say that it also select the optimal generation system according to load demand. is the volume of biogas = is the heat of combustion of Methane = is the fraction of the Methane in biogas Volume of biogas can be given by C is the biogas per unit dry mass of whole input and is the mass of dry input The volume of fluid in the digester is given by Where is the density of dry material in fluid (~50kg/ )
The volume of the digester is given by . Where is the flow rate of the digester fluid and is the retention time in the digester(~8 to 20days)
In present work, results are taken for the standard input and output settings whose details are for Maharashtra the model is of 13 turbine system for wind model which is capable to generate the power 303MW. And for the Kerala model 8 turbine system is required to generate the required power of 55MW. For biomass the dry input required is 3021100kg/day and for Kerala 650100kg/day. According to optimization result of hybrid generation through biomass-wind energy total load is less then total generation in M.H. and Kerala. Total generation will be607.075MW in M.H. 111.362MW in Kerala in 2016 so optimization will fulfill demand in year 2-016.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

V. CONCLUSION
A hybrid system through renewable energy and distributed generation is helpful to the solution of power demand and availability balancing and it is fulfill the require power output for the state Maharashtra and for region Kerala. This generated power will bring balance in between power demand and power availability in these two states. And this generation can be done in other state too which may help to bring power balance in all over the country.
